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Thisinvention relates 
radio" tubes, and more particularly to such a de 
vice in which an electrical? connection means 
ptli'er'than ‘prongs and spring metal clips is pro 
vi$d€d-‘~ ‘ ‘ .H-u) . . ,~ i e- v » .. 

- “Spring metal clips, movablerin suitableiopen 
ings in‘sockets‘of electrical ‘connections are com 
man but they and the sockets‘ havejinherent de 
fects. fTheclipsa're subject to‘breakage during 
insertion-anwwithdrawal of the ‘prongs, are ‘apt A‘, 
toibecome‘worn and result ‘in poor‘electrical con- ’ 
'ductors‘,‘due"to dxidation'of ; the worn surfaces, 
and may become rusted and cause adhesion‘ of 
the‘ prongs" to’the clips,""’ The sockets, housing 
suchz'Tclips," must, rof, necessity,v have openings ‘to L 

' thesurface'for insertion" of't'he prongs, and these 
openings’are apt‘ ‘to collect‘dust; rosin, metallic 
particles‘ and the like. " Conventional scckets re 
quirethat a suitabletbase be attachedto the glass 

the’constructionf of} the tubes." “ l " .. 

importantobject ofjthisinvention is .to pro 
vid‘ewa ra'dioor like tube so_cket,gfree' of clips, 
springso'r similar movable parts." ' ‘ '‘ 

envelope; and" this entails'an added expense in ,1 

Another important object is to provide asqcket' 
of; this “kind”; having‘ no : ‘permanent openings" to 
‘the vsurface thereofifromithe‘ ‘electrical v‘conduct 
ingmetalwithinthe socket. '- “ 1 > 

“{Still,another"important object is ,to provide a 
socket of the class described-{requiring no‘ ‘asso 
ciatedlbase added to theitube envelope. ' ‘ t 

In addition, an important object is to provide 
such- a" socket whichewillifunctionas a shock ab 
sorber, even'wh'en'the glass envelope- itself com 
'prisesq,t_lie tubeiibase andfthis 'basecontacts the 

t‘. . .i V“ - _ - - >‘-‘ }~ 

dimmer Object is to, provide for the replace 
melit'ef, one .of the individual pin orlnrong con; 
QRCEiPIIL’Qf ‘the wicket lfprienether, insteed'oi dis 
sze dinghthe entire eecket, and such replacement 
may b ‘made ‘Without disturbing ‘any of the Other 
icsliridueillmn. qr prone ecnnections of the socket 

?till .enetherebieetis tenrovidesuch'a socket, 
which will resell? ‘the .redue ion pf the, length 

he interierllee?s so that inductance will be 
cut down, an important advantagedn ‘some 
'txrzeeeireeiqeneretien- ' ~ I -~ 

" enetherm ,_ this teprqvidea radio tube 
599.3% which iunetions, in vpert, as a eleener or 
£11? 1115015555 1' ‘pins as they inserted into the 

,t .w rem duet, grease, made nlmxorl the 
1111122 removed ‘the ref .tinsertmgme 

ongs. ' - ' ' 

' A tweets.epdedvanteses Quins invention 
li'éiltllhaepeewem; curing pmhe lmllqwe 

to socket, connections for 
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' tron diseherge device; sil?ll?isexédi‘oitube, and 
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drewing an the figures .exeeet Jiie‘e 
Figure 1 is a sideglevatipn gran 

ermqeeeeeket - . l‘ a‘ ‘ 

‘Figure 2118 e rertieelseetien therew 
Eiewte 3 is e leepplenef the Salsa ‘ 
Figure 4 is‘ e veep engefwen enemlelvefiedi 

viduel 12in eeelsetst iqrrixieee .eeleeleteswlqe “Pin 
socket.v I . . . > v t 

‘t Figure? is esersneetive viemttlzasnewiee in 
.Fieuite 4- ~ l “‘ ' 

ure? is. reveiliejelevetiee medi?se?enei the 
me; e ileleeeketoflifieere 1- " " 
’ Figure the a ‘vertical; eeetiqn at the seek-vet of 

' ' 

. Figure? 21?. celeia Plan he? tlieeeeket ,ei 
6 and 7. _‘ V, > c 

t Figure 9x15 a fragmented! slectien efiilaemeper 
uncharged Portion Yelf "the take. qi?éllli?? I? 
and}. VH1 
v. “I 

negation‘ iisf have ancients? . feifml'qfithem " Q‘ 7, 1. r, 'miler. ref 

erence characters designate"corresponding‘ parts 
thrueut the VSEVQFIWWS, letteremay?desig 
mete theerefer'red tubepins .socketcwllole, the 
letter B, the individuelvseekew. ‘reef’? we medi 
?e'd‘ term‘ of the seeker-‘t evade. .D the iridi 
vidual soeketsthereof, E theenvelqpe pfan :elee 

F “the conductor ‘pin ‘or prongntvherepf. 
The novel sccket A is made uncf a suitable 

number of individual sockets B carried by a sup 
port H] which is preferably zawflat plate of; suitable 
dielectric material, with‘ upper. face,“ and lower 
or bottom face l2, and provided with a plurality 
ef spaced-apart perferetiqnsla Qne £01‘ each 
socket ‘B, preferably arrangedin a circle. The 

, support III-may havesuitable oppjositeiears l4 
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provided with?perforationshld,‘ for fasteners for 
attaching the support In to a radio'jinstrument 
or the like. ' ‘ “ ‘ 

Each individual socketB comprises an open 
mouthed body'pql‘tiqn, receptacle, or “housing 20, 
a closure‘ 2| for the mouth, electrical current 
qenducting material v22in the housing, a lead" or 
terminal 23 extending from ‘the hQusing'kand 
means Y24 ;and_ 25 forlsecuring the vhousing 2.0?t0 
the Support III‘, ' ' . " ” t 

The housinglp is, preferably, cylindrical, com 
nrisingatube, cldsed by at butt-01m wallet), and 

its vertical walls?! terminating in an ‘up; 

.n..the_..drewina wherein In the was 9f 11- - 
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weirdly-opening mouth 32. This housing is of 
any suitable electric-current conducting metal 
or metals, particularly metals or alloys not af-' 
fected by metallic merc . 

Inserted into the mouth 32 is the closure 2| 
which may be a plug or stopper 33, but this plug 
33 is more than a mere closure. It should be of 
soft, springy, compressible material, having di 
electric properties. I It must be a material which 
will permit a pin F to be readily inserted into 
and thru it but, when the pin is removed, the 
perforation, made by the pin, will close as the 
pin is being withdrawn. Soft rubber is preferred 
for the plug. The height of the plug is such that, 
when the plug is inserted into the mouth 32, the 
upper portion 34 thereof will project upwardly 
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from the housing 20, the lower portion 35 will ’ ' 
extend into the housing 20, and the distance 
from the upper face 36 to the lower face 31 of‘ 
the plug is less than the length of the pin F, 
measured from ‘where it projects from the en 
velope E to its free end, as shown in Figure 2. 
Extending downwardly into the portion 34 from 
substantially the axial center of the plug 33 may 
be a centering depression 38, for guiding the in 
sertion of a pin F into the plug. 
In order to secure the plug 33 to the housing 

2|], the upper end (or mouth portion) of the latter 
may be crimped, as at'39‘, to extend slightly into 
the side walls of the portion v34. ' 
The electric-current conducting material 22 

within the housing 20 may be any suitable mass 
having good electric current-conducting prop 
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erties, such as metallic mercury, just so that a ' 
portion of the pin F is at all times in contact 
with the material 22. Of- course, the height or 
volume of this material must 'be such that, at 
all times and in all positions of the socket A or 
sockets B, the material and inserted pin F will 
be in electric contact. 
A suitable lead or terminal 23 is secured to the 

exterior of the housing 20, to project outwardly 
therefrom, as in Figures 1-3, and this lead 23 may 
be a lug integral with a ring, which forms the 
securing means 24. To the lead 23 may be sol 
dered or otherwise secured‘a conductor, as is well 
known in the art. - ' 

This ring or means 24 not only supports the 
lug 23 but it also provides a shoulder, when suit 
ably secured to the housing 20, as by friction, 
solder or the like, in contact with the lower face 
|2 of the support In, to prevent or resist upward 
movement of the housing 20 thru the support In, 
when a pin F is being withdrawn from the socket 
B. This ring and lug are, preferably, integral 
and of brass. » 

The means 25 may be a ring encircling and 
suitably secured to the upper end of the housing 
It below the crimped portion 39, and providing 
a shoulder in contact with the upper face ll of 
the support, to prevent the housing 20 from drop 
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pingout of the ‘support Ill. Preferably, this ring ‘ 
clasps the housing 20 in the region of the lower 
end 31 of the plug 33 and aids in retaining the 
plug in place. 
As to the modi?ed form C of the socket‘ as a 

whole, the support thereof is, preferably, similar 
in every respect to the support It, and similar 
reference characters are employed in designating 
similar parts of both supports. 
However, while the individual sockets D of the 

form C have many of the characteristics of the 
sockets B, it will be‘noted in-Figures 6 to 9 that 
there are mbdifications- -'_The>modi?ed1form, 
however,'comprises a housing, a' receptacle or 
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encased , ' 7' a 

body portion 40, a closure 4|, electric-current 
conducting material 42, a lead or terminal 43, and 
means 44 and 45 for securing the housing 40 to 
the support I0. ‘ 
While a, preferably, tubular, open-mouthed 

housing, body portion or receptacle 40, with bot- 7 
tom wall 46 and vertical side wall 41 terminating 
in an upwardly opening mouth 48, is provided, 
the upper end of the housing 40 has exterior screw 
threads 49 and suitable spaced apart vertical slots 
50 extending from its upper edge 5| to permit 
the upper portion of the receptacle 40 to be in 
itially ?ared out as shown in Figure 9. 

Inserted into the mouth 48 is the closure 4| 
of suitable dielectric material, having the char 
acteristics of the closure 2|, and similar refer 
ence characters are employed for both closures 
2| and 4|. It will be noted, however, that the 
closure 4| may have downwardly-sloping walls, 
since it is preferred to provide a forced fit of this 
closure 4| with the housing‘ 40. The closure 4| 
extends, as does the closure 2|, upwardly beyond 
the mouth 48, as in Figure '7. a .' ' a 
The electric current conducting material 421s, 

preferably, similar to the material 22 and .its 
height or volume. should be such that, despite 
various positions of the sockets C and D, the ma 
terial 42 will provide an e-lectric'current cone 
ductor betweenthe pin F and-housing 40. 
In the modi?ed form D there is shown, by. way 

of example, a terminal or lead 43 suitably secured 
to the bottom wall 46 of the housing ‘40, asiby 
soldering. ’ i . : . v .T 1 : ‘ '1' 

The means 44 and 45 for securing the housing 
40 to the support “I may be a pair of nuts 52 and 
53 having screw threads ‘for cooperation with 
the screw threads 49. The nut 52 is shownpo 
sitioned in contact with the‘ lower or. under'face 
l2 of' the support I0, and the other‘nut,-5|,lin 
contactwith the upper face ll of the support,v H]. 
Since the upper end of the housing 4|! is initially 
?ared out as shown in Figure?9, the nut' 5|, when 
screwed into place,.acts .to compress'this .end;of 
the wall of the housing 40 about the; closure or 
plug“. _ l» ’ . ' 

‘Th'e envelope'E of the electron‘ discharge de 
vice, is shown as of glass with the glass base 55 
of the device integral with the envelopefand‘ pro 
vided with an enlarged support 56 for a metallic 
pin F extending downwardly and outwardly of 
the base .55. The pin F is, of course, pointed, as 
at 51. ' ' , > _ , , 

vIn use, when a suitable. number'of individual 
sockets B arearranged and attached to a support 
ID," to form a socket A, or a suitable number of 
individual sockets D are arranged and attached 
to a support Hi. to form a socket C, ashas'been 
described, electron-discharge devices may be re 
movablyf attached ‘to either socket A orC by in 
serting the pins F'thereof into either the sockets 
B or D, as in Figures 2 and '7,v whereupon, with 
suitable conductors'attached tovthe leads or ter 
minals 23‘or 43, as‘the case may be, and a source 
ofnlelectric current provided, there will be a flow 
of electric current thru the individual sockets and 
electron discharge devices. ‘ r " e ' ; -' ' ' 

‘The pins F will readily penetrate both the ‘plugs 
Y21' and 4| and the material _z2 and 4255mm as 
readily,’ the pinsF may be'withdr'awn and asthey 
are withdrawn,‘ the perforationsfmade in the 
plugs‘2l or 4| by :the pins F, Will close behind 
them, that is, before the pins F are'rwhollywith 
drawn, thelower ends of the perforations"'in5de, 
will have closed, so thatneither air-nor'dust- and 
the like will enter th‘eh’ousings 20 or'40,but'none 
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of the material 22 or 42 will be spilled or lost. 
The plugs 2| and 4| will wipe the pins F of dust, 
dirt, rosin, oil or the like, as they are inserted 
and will wipe the pins F of material 22 or 42, as 
they are being withdrawn, yet the plugs will se 
curely grip and retain the pins and parts at 
tached to and associated therewith. 
As seen in Figures 2 and 7, the glass base 55 

rests directly upon the plugs 2| and 4| and is 
cushioned by these plugs so that, despite the 
economy of using devices with integral, glass 
bases and better functioning of such devices, de 
void of separate, attached bases, the plugs func 
tion as closures, means for cleaning the pins F 
and cushions for the devices. 
The form of invention disclosed in Figures 6 

to 9 inclusive is particularly well adaptedfor use 
when it is desirable to provide a socket connec 
tion which may be readily dismembered for the 
replacement of parts, such as the closure 4| or for 
adding or substituting current conducting mate 
rial 42. 
Various changes may be made to the forms of 

the invention herein shown and described, with‘ 
out departing from the spirit of the invention or 
scope of the following claim. 
What is claimed is: 
In an electrical system including an electron 

discharge device of the type having a frangible 
base and a plurality of spaced-apart, substantial 
ly parallel, electric current-conducting pins ex 
tending from the base outwardly of the electron 
discharge device, a tubular housing of electric 
current-conducting material for each pin and de 
?ning a chamber having a mouth; a stopper of 
resilient, dielectric material for each housing, in 
serted into the mouth thereof and in intimate 
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contact with the inner surface of the tubular wall 
of the housing at only the mouth end thereof, 
each stopper projecting outwardly of the cham 
ber in which it is inserted and having an outer 
face with a portion of said base, closely adjacent 
a pin, cushioned and resting upon said face and 
the adjacent pin extending through and in inti 
mate contact with the stopper and projecting, 
from said stopper, into said chamber, said resili 
ent material being characterized by immediately 
closing any openings, in said stoppers made by 
said pins, upon withdrawal of said pins; and a 
volume of ?uent electric current-conducting ma 
terial in each of said housings, suf?cient in vol 
ume to contact the pin therein in any position in 
which the housing may be disposed. ‘ 
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